Dowling grad in El Salvador reports on fears, desperation

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

A Dowling Catholic High School graduate (Class of ‘04) is a journalist in El Salvador, a country that has one of the highest murder rates in the world. She’s been living in the Latin American country for almost 10 years, telling stories of violence, poverty and desperation. Her stories give the world a look at the deadly violence and abject poverty facing Salvadorans. And her stories explain why so many leave their country seeking safety and a chance at a better life through asylum in the United States.

Mackey moved to El Salvador after graduating from St. Louis University in 2008 with degrees in political science and international studies. She holds a master’s degree in global journalism from New York University and is a senior fellow at the Schuster Institute for Investigative Journalism. She has been writing in-depth stories on gang violence, politics and social justice. Her stories have appeared in a number of national publications, including “The Atlantic,” “The New Yorker,” “The Intercept” and “New Republic.”

After years of investigating and reporting, Mackey said the people of El Salvador mostly want to stay in their home country. But because of tremendous gang violence and police brutality, they often feel they have no choice but to flee. It’s the only certain way to leave threats behind.

Jobs in the United States also offer a way to make enough money to support family members who have stayed behind. Sometimes the families have debts that Continued on page 10

Rural Life Mass near Guthrie Center

Mark your calendar to join Bishop Richard Pates for a unique outdoor liturgy celebrating rural life.

The eighth annual Rural Life Mass will be Sunday, Aug. 26 at 10:30 a.m. at the Arganbright farm, 2414 Redwood Ave., near Guthrie Center (two miles south of Highway 44).

The guest speaker is Joan Wooters Fumetti, with the Food Resource Bank, an organization that links agriculture communities around the world to farmers in developing countries to find solutions to hunger.

Farm animals and large agricultural machinery will be at the Rural Life Mass as well.

Deb Arganbright said they are excited for people to come to their farm.

“The big thing is just sharing with other people the joy of living on a family farm and enjoying the beauty of nature every day,” Arganbright said.

“This farm has been in this family for close to 150 years,” Arganbright added.

Lunch will be available after Mass.

The diocese is grateful to the parishes of St. Cecilia in Panora, St. Mary in Guthrie Center and St. Patrick in Bayard for sponsoring the Rural Life Mass.

For more information, contact Deacon Luke Tieskoetter at 515-249-1327 or tieskoetterluke3@gmail.com.
The deacon is immersed in the Gospel, in the Word of God which gives voice to his prophetic character. In the ordination rite, the deacon is handed the Book of the Gospels by the bishop with the accompanying guidance: “Receive the Gospel of Christ, whose herald you have become. Believe what you read, teach what you believe and practice what you teach.”

The deacons communicate the mind and heart of God. The ministry of the deacon seeks to plant this Word in the hearts of the faithful. The deacon is called for service at the altar. In this role, he witnesses the reality that Jesus is the bread of life. It is he who provides the sustenance for the ongoing journey. This Eucharistic Jesus points the way to life that will never end and to which all of us should direct ourselves. It is the likes of deacons who lift our eyes and point the way.

“Do not work for food that perishes but for the food that endures for life, which the Son of Man will give you. For in him, the Father, God has set his seal.” (John 6, 27)

Charity. The deacon is to guide us in the pathways of love in the practical, down-to-earth tasks comprising his routine. Leading others, he finds the way to jails and prisons, to the habitations of the homeless, to the treacherous routes of refugees and immigrants, to the lonely, sick, abandoned, to the desperately poor, hungry for attention, a soothing presence in the middle of destitution and despair.

When a deacon candidate puts his hands in those of the bishop, he promises obedience to the bishop and his successors.

When a deacon candidate puts his hands in those of the bishop, he promises obedience to the bishop and his successors.

By Bishop Richard Pates

Blessed with 17 new deacons

The New Moment
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Deacon

Parish Assignment

Ministry of Charity

Rev. Mr. Eric Bedford
Holy Trinity, West Des Moines
Child Abuse Ministry

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey Bohien
Holy Trinity, West Des Moines
Child Abuse Ministry

Rev. Mr. Troy Bradford
Holy Trinity, West Des Moines
Sight Impaired Ministry

Rev. Mr. Thomas Bradley
St. Theresa, Des Moines
Stephen Ministry

Rev. Mr. Ken (Bo) Brooks
St. Patrick, Norwalk
Child Abuse Ministry

Rev. Mr. Mark Burk
St. Patrick, Norwalk
Marriage Ministry

Rev. Mr. Joe Buzanick
St. Anthony, Des Moines
Marriage Ministry

Rev. Mr. Mark Campbell
St. John, Des Moines
Addiction Recovery, Outreach to the Homeless

Rev. Mr. Michael Carney
St. Patrick, Norwalk Valley
Hospital, Elderly Outreach, Retreats

Rev. Mr. Francis Chan
St. Anthony, Des Moines
Refugee Ministry

Rev. Mr. Rick Congdon
Holy Trinity, Norwalk, Des Moines
Child Abuse Ministry

Rev. Mr. Fred Connelly
St. Luke, The Evangelist, Altoona
Assisting the elderly, Bible Study

Rev. Mr. Edward Connelly
St. Theresa, Des Moines
Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Kevin Connell
St. Augustus, Des Moines
Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Randy Flom
St. Vincent, West Des Moines
Marriage Ministry, Substance Abuse

Rev. Mr. James Hinton
St. Paul, Urbandale
Marriage Ministry, Faith Formation

Rev. Mr. Tom Hummel
St. Anthony, Des Moines
Special Care Team Ministry

Rev. Mr. Laurence Jones
St. Paul, Urbandale
Outreach to sick and elderly

Rev. Mr. Randy Kell
Holy Trinity, Des Moines
Parish Mission, Hispanic Homeless Outreach

Rev. Mr. Gregory Kolberg
St. Mary’s, Immaculate Heart, Ankeny
Hospital, Homebound, Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Dawson Krause
Loquay, Council Bluffs
Hospital Ministry

Rev. Mr. Ronald Kuska
St. Brendan, Altoona
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Frank Lopez
St. Brendan, Altoona
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Dennis Lord
St. Anthony, Des Moines
Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Dennis Lott
St. John, Des Moines
Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Randy Lynch
St. Joseph, Des Moines
Homebound, Contact Council, pro-life

Rev. Mr. Rich McCausland
Loquay, Council Bluffs
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Massimo Monagle
St. Theresa, Des Moines
Parish Mission, Hispanic Homeless Outreach

Rev. Mr. Ron Napper
Archbishop, Council Bluffs
Marriage Ministry, Outreach to poor

Rev. Mr. James Strickland
St. Anthony, Des Moines
Sight Impaired Ministry

Rev. Mr. Steven VanOorsouw
St. Theresa, Des Moines
Deafness Ministry

Rev. Mr. Dennis Patrick
St. Patrick, Perry
Child Abuse Ministry

Rev. Mr. John Penning
St. Patrick, Council Bluffs
Youth Ministry, Hospital/Care Center Ministry

Rev. Mr. Steven Reed
St. Christ the King, Des Moines
Addiction Ministry, Outreach to the Homeless

Rev. Mr. Douglas Rens
St. Henry, Des Moines
Marriage Ministry, Undiagnosed youth

Rev. Mr. William Richer
St. Francis of Assisi, West Des Moines
Emergency Assistance Ministry

Rev. Mr. Thomas Schenk
St. Mary, Aurora, Granger
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Tony Valdez
St. Matthias, Norwalk
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. James Wieder<br>Deacon for Permanent Deacon Ordination
Hospice Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Thomas Ayling, Norwalk
Bible Study

Rev. Mr. Dave O’Brien
Metropolitan, Urbandale
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Douglas Rens
St. Henry, Des Moines
Youth Ministry, Hospital/Care Center Ministry

Rev. Mr. Thomas Schenk
St. Mary, Aurora, Granger
Pastoral Care

Rev. Mr. Mark Kehler
St. Henry, Des Moines
Hospital Chaplaincy

Rev. Mr. Thomas Ayling, Norwalk
Bible Study

Rev. Mr. Richard Pates
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August 4 was a banner day for the Diocese of Des Moines. Seventeen men were ordained to the permanent diaconate. Ours was one of the first dioceses to restore the reinstalled diaconate nearly five decades ago. As a result, the corps of deacons has grown to 90, 59 of whom are active. The remainder have retired. Similar to many pursuits in life, deacons first receive an inkling of such a vocation by attraction to the activity of deacons they observe. The deacon assists at the altar. He preaches and presides at baptisms, weddings and funerals. Possible candidates also sense in these times, when priests are stretched in so many directions, that they might be of valuable assistance to the priests.

As the diacchal candidates grow in their formation, there evolves a deeper sense of purpose. They are blessed with insight to see themselves morphing into the very person of Jesus. They take on his being, they identify themselves with the Christ, the icon of service. Diaconate was instituted in the early Church when the Apostles placed the need among their members for assistants who would serve at the table. Eventually, the Apostles prayed over and laid hands on seven men of good character and reputation. Thus, began the Order of Deacons. Thus, began the Order of Deacons.

Similar to many pursuits in life, deacons should direct ourselves. It is the likes of deacons who lift our eyes and point the way.

“When a deacon candidate puts his hands in those of the bishop, he promises obedience to the bishop and his successors.

When a deacon candidate puts his hands in those of the bishop, he promises obedience to the bishop and his successors.

The deacons are not “little” priests. They are an order unto themselves and comprise an identity which provides meaning and engagement in mission for the Church. Their ministry is centered on three axes: service, prayer and formation.

The Word. The deacon...
The volunteers at Inter-Faith Response in Council Bluffs are grateful for their role in helping clients. “We get tears, we get hugs, we get thank yous. Sometimes the kids will send us thank yous,” said volunteer Mary Mason of St. Patrick Parish in Council Bluffs.

Mason felt attracted to the work of Inter-Faith Response years ago. And volunteering gave her a way to show compassion and help those who are struggling. “I think I was certainly trying to find a way to express my faith,” Mason said. “And I appreciate the value in serving the poor, having been poor myself at a time.”

Mason, who has been volunteering at Inter-Faith for nearly 25 years in a variety of roles, will soon take over as director. The torch will be passed from good friend and Council Bluffs native Sister Claudia Robinson, who is retiring. Sister Robinson has been director for almost 25 years.

Inter-Faith Response is a volunteer run organization that offers assistance to those in need in the community. It receives funding from nearly 20 local churches. Over the past two years, Inter-Faith Response has distributed $825,785 in assistance to its clients.

Clients typically receive assistance with rent and utilities. But help can come in a variety of ways. “We’ve bought tires for vehicles, car parts, birth certificates, driver’s licenses…” Mason said. They’ve also helped out with gas vouchers, paying for prescriptions, wheelchair batteries and even a wedding dress once for $12,” Mason added.

But their services go beyond paying the bill. “Our clients will tell us, ‘You don’t treat me like a number,’” Mason said. “And the folks that come back to us again and again, they are our friends. They remember us. And when we see an obituary that a client has died, we cry for them and grieve for them. There’s a quality of community.”

Some people will always need a little assistance from Inter-Faith Response, and that’s okay, Sister Robinson said. “Some of our clients are handicapped, elderly, have mental illness or developmental disabilities,” Sister Robinson said. “We have abused women and women with children that have been abandoned [without child support]. These are complex issues with addiction and mental illness and chronic poverty and just not enough money to live.”

“When you are drawing $700 a month in disability and paying $500 in rent, it’s difficult,” Sister Robinson continued. “And if you’re a single person and collecting only $16 in food stamps, you see the chronicness of their situation.”

Inter-Faith Response has a positive impact on its clients, but the clients are also teaching the volunteers about dignity and suffering. “These clients are great teachers on how to face adversity with a lot of grace,” Mason said.

To learn more or volunteer, contact Inter-Faith Response at 712-322-0531.
In the midst of chaos: Glimpses of heaven

“I don’t know where to begin telling you my story.”

“Just start in the middle,” I answer. “That’s exactly where you are.”

This is the perspective with which we are most familiar, the perspective of today. From this point, together, we can put order to the past and prepare for the future.

Many times, we have heard it said, that perspective is reality. When I hear this spoken, I cringe. It is most often a feeble attempt to reconcile a certain position regarding a conflict. If reality is simply one’s perspective, we should expect to be in perpetual battle with each other over what happened, or what is happening. Reality is always larger than a single perspective.

Perspective can be defined as one’s personal view based upon a limited amount of information gathered from a lifetime of personal experiences and dreams envisioned for the future.

We are always limited within our own minds; therefore, we need the additional perspectives of many others or we will inevitably become too muddled and see all life as chaos.

I’ve noticed in the Church that we spend a lot of time talking about building community. We reflect on ways to bring new people in and to help others get involved. That’s a great goal, and I’m encouraged to hear these conversations!

I’ve also noticed that in our culture we spend a lot of time finding ways to be independent. We passionately avoid relying on each other. Whether it’s check-out, online banking, or road-side assistance technology, we’re developing more and more ways to avoid each other.

In my mind, these two impulses are at odds with one another.

Community thrives when we need each other

Recently, reading “Common-weal” magazine, I was struck by this line by Jerry Ryan, a Little Brother of Jesus: “I have lost contact with so many people who made a lot of me to the different stages of my life. I felt lonely and really cared for and who had given me so much and made me what I am. It is true for me and, I suspect, for most of us. People enter our lives, friendships develop, and then some of those friends disappear from our lives. Sometimes we move away, sometimes they move away, sometimes things change and we drift apart, or sometimes the affective bonds that held us together disintegrate and they, and we, move on. At the degree that we’re sensitive, there’s always some pain and guilt in this. It’s not an unhealthy thing to feel the loneliness of that lost or it is unhealthy to feel that somehow we’ve failed and been less than attentive.

Indeed sometimes we have been less than faithful, but mostly the blame for that (to the extent that some applies) lies inside our inculturated inadequacy. Only God knows how much we’ve missed how much help enough to be attentive to everyone personally and intimately at the same time. Only God never moves away or grows tired. And only God has shown us how to forever be faithful. We cannot be inadequate.

I struggle mightily with that inadequacy. Being a missionary, given the work I do, and given the quirks of my personality, I find myself perennially overwhelmed by my inadequacy in the area of staying close to family and friends, including very dear friends. The task isn’t easy.

First, I come from a very large family which through the generations has expanded into a virtual tribe. It could be a full time job just staying in touch with family. Next, I’ve been ministering for more than forty years and during that time have lived inside various Oblate houses with almost two hundred different people. Community is family and, again, it would be a full time task just staying in meaningful touch with them all. Then, during my years of doing graduate work, I had the privileged opportunity to develop long-lasting friendships with a number of classmates from different parts of the world. Finally, during all those years of ministry, I’ve met hundreds of students in classrooms and thousands of people doing workshops and retreats. Most of those encounters were temporary and casual, but through the years a good number of meaningful friendships developed there as well. And, while all this was happening, I’ve lived and worked in four different countries and made friends in each of those places.

Today then there’s the further struggle to stay in touch with all the contacts that one necessarily has to deal with on social media.

How does one keep meaningful contact with everyone? How does one not betray friends by simple neglect?

Even as I’m deeply thankful to have so rich a treasury of family and friends, not infrequently I’m overwhelmed with the task of staying in meaningful contact with them and at those times I feel some guilt about forever being out of touch with so many people I was once close to. Sometimes friends whom I have been out of touch with remind me, and not always delicately, of my neglect of our friendship. But as the years go by and the problem grows larger rather than smaller, I am making more peace with my inadequacy and guilt – if not always with some of my neglected friends.

What helps is to remind myself constantly of what a great grace it is to have so large a family and to have such a large number of friends. There are few things for which to be more grateful. Next, I do try to stay in meaningful touch with them to the extent that time, energy, and distance allow. Most importantly, though, given my inadequacy, I try to meet my family and friends at a place where time, energy, and distance are eclipsed by an immediate, intimate presence. There’s one place where we’re not inadequate, where we can be at more places than one at the same time and where we can love countless people individually and intimately, namely, inside the Body of Christ.

Scripture tells us that, as believers, we form together a body that, as much as any living organism, has all parts affecting all others. Inside that body we’re present to one another, not fully consciously of course, but deeply, truly, actually. And to the extent that we’re living our lives faithfully and sharing honest friendship and fellowship with those who are immediately around us, we’re not only healthy enzymes helping bring health to the body, we’re also present to each other, affectionately, in a way that touches us at the deepest level of our souls. There is a place where we are not neglecting each other.

And so, to all my friends: we’re still together!

Oblate Father Ron Rolheiser, theologian, teacher, and award-winning author, is President of the Oblate School of Theology in San Antonio, Texas. He can be contacted through his website роллheiser. com. Now at facebook.com/ronrolheiroser.
A. An apostolic exhortation is much like an encyclical letter. Usually such an exhortation is meant to encourage the faithful in their daily life. This recent document from Pope Francis reminds us that every one is called to holiness, not just “official” people like priests and deacons and sisters. The Second Vatican Council said that the call to holiness is universal. Notice, we’re not called to be perfect but to be holy. You can check the Vatican website www.vatican.va or the United States Bishops’ Conference website www.usccb.org. You’ll also probably find it if you use a search engine and type in Gaudete et Exsultate.

Benedictine monastery has a centuries-long tradition of non-professed lay people who feel a special call to a closer spiritual relationship with the monks at prayer and in their witness to the world. These individuals are called oblates. It is estimated that there are more than 25,000 oblates worldwide. Conception Abbey has 375 active oblates. Benedictine spirituality is well suited to be lived in the world as well as in the monastery. The oblates of Conception Abbey form a close and supportive community among themselves and as they renew their ties with the Abbey. They meet there for two annual oblate retreats and for special “Pray and Work” weekends. They also meet in monthly gatherings in local chapters (there is one in Des Moines), where they share their attempts to live the Holy Rule of St. Benedict and share personal prayer needs and join in the common prayer of the Church, namely The Liturgy of the Hours.

A monastery is always “a place set apart.” For those who live in the world, but are welcomed as guests or oblates, Conception Abbey provides an opportunity to experience a space with a different sense of time, where there is silence to listen for God’s voice, and where one can be spiritually nourished and strengthened.

For more information on Conception Abbey or oblates, go to Conceptionabbey.org.
Catholic Widows and Widowers

Luke Tieskoetter at 515-249-1327 or south of HWY 44. Lunch follows from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. in the parish center. Cost of the tickets is $8.50/adult; $5/kids 6-12; age 5 and under eat free.

GUTHRIE CENTER – The Augustin Church hall. This is a ministry for those who are widowed, separated or divorced organized by those who have experienced this loss. Retreat weekend is Sept. 14-16. For more information, contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791.

Sept. 7 Friday Catholic Widows and Widowers WEST DES MOINES – First Friday Mass at 8 a.m. at St. Augustin Church. Breakfast at Waveland Cafe after Mass. For more information contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791.

Sept. 9 Sunday Family Festival WEST DES MOINES – St. Anthony Bilingual Grotto Mass and Family Festival. Games, Hispanic food and festival music.

The Boston Classical Trio WEST DES MOINES St. Augustine Parish Performing Arts hosts a concert by The Boston Classical Trio at 4 p.m. in the church. A reception will follow in the parish hall. Cost is a freewill offering.

DUNLAP – St. Patrick Parish is having its annual fall festival from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. featuring fried chicken by Staley’s Catering. We are so proud that it will be our 40th year so proud that it will be our 40th year! All are invited.

Sept. 14-16 Friday-Sunday Beginning Experience WEST DES MOINES – Beginning Experience healing retreat for widowed, divorced or separated. For more information, contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791. For reservations contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791.

Sept. 16 Sunday Catholic Widows and Widowers INDIANAPOLIS – Summerfest Winery at 2 p.m. Cost is $5/person or $15/car load. Bring snacks & drink, buy wine & beer at the winery if you desire. Meet at 4 p.m. at carpool to parking lot at SE 14 Pk & Army Post Road at 11:55 a.m. For more information contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791.

Sept. 18 Tuesday Praying the Mass WEST DES MOINES – Celebrate Eucharist at St. Francis Assisi Parish with Father Ray McHenry and learn about the things we use in the Mass, the parts of the Mass, historical and Scriptural background of the Mass and more. Invite a friend (Catholic or non-Catholic). All are welcome. No registration is required.

Sept. 22 Saturday Friends of the Poor Walk COUNCIL BLUFFS – The seventh annual Friends of the Poor Walk will be hosted by Society of St. Vincent de Paul, St. Elizabeth Seton Carlisle Conference, from 9-11 a.m. To donate, register & for more information go to fopwalk.org/event/2155.

Sept. 23 Sunday Chicken and Waffle Dinner LINCOLN - St. Patrick Church is hosting its annual chicken and ham dinner from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. in the parish center. Cost of the tickets are $8.50/adults; $5/kids 6-12; age 5 and under eat free.

Sept. 25 Tuesday Catholic Widows and Widowers WEST DES MOINES – Business meeting at 2 p.m. at Sacred Heart Church. For more information contact Judy LaRonde at 515-988-7791.

Sept. 26 Wednesday An Evening with One of the Lost Boys of Sudan FLYKHART – St. Mary’s Holy Cross Parish is hosting a presentation “An Evening with One of the Lost Boys of Sudan” at St. Mary’s Social Hall at 6:30 p.m. Teens and adults are welcome.

Sept. 29 Saturday 2018 Jubilee Celebration CORALVILLE – The Congregation of the Humility of Mary will celebrate the jubilees of sisters and associates at a special Mass of celebration at 9:30 a.m. at Bishop Dunnem Retirement Center in Johnston.

Oct. 7 Sunday Life Chain WEST DES MOINES – Mark your calendar for Life Chain from 2-3:30 p.m. Join us for a visible, prayerful stand for life. Meet in the parking lot on University Avenue at St. Theresa Catholic Church.

Oct. 13 Saturday Bishop’s Farewell COUNCIL BLUFFS – Mass at 4 p.m. at St. Patrick Parish followed by reception in the parish hall. Questions? Contact Adam Storey at 515-237-5056 or astorey@dmdiocese.org.

Oct. 14 Sunday Bishop’s Farewell WEST DES MOINES – Mass at 4 p.m. at St. Ambrose Cathedral followed by a reception at the Catholic Pastoral Center. This is a diocesan-wide celebration of Bishop Pates’ service as he prepares for retirement. Questions? Contact Adam Storey at 515-237-5056 or astorey@dmdiocese.org.

COUNCIL BLUFFS – St. Peter Parish is sponsoring its annual Oktoberfest from 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. at St. Albert High School. Cost is $10/adults and $5/children under 12. Featured will be homemade German food. Country store, craft bazaar, raffles, bingo, kids’ carnival, kids’ raffles and more.

The Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa is cordially inviting you to join our family of donors and to help create endowment funds that will benefit the local Church and Catholic organizations in the diocese secure long-term financial support.

The board is comprised of up to five corporate members and 12 at-large members. Board members can serve three, three-year terms for a total of nine years of service.

The newest members of the board are Don Coffin and Christine Long. Coffin is the chief executive officer and president of Bankers Trust and a parishioner at Sacred Heart Parish in West Des Moines. Long is an attorney and shareholder at Bradshaw, Folwer, Proctor & Fairgrave, PC. and a parishioner at St. Theresa Parish in Des Moines. Board members agreeing to a second term include Tim Dunbar, Connor Flynn and Jim Wallace. Dunbar is the executive vice president and chief investment officer of Principal Financial Group while Flynn and Wallace are board members in Des Moines. Wallace is also a parishioner at St. Augustine in Des Moines and retired from his role as chairman and chief executive officer of GuideOne Insurance.

Beginning his third and last term with the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa is Mgr. Ed Hurley. He is retired yet continues to serve as the diocese’s vicar for finance.

Other board members are: Bishop Richard Pates, Dennis Pardum, Nancy Anstoeter, Father Michael Amadeo, Jason Keough, Sharon Krause, Steve Lucy, Matthew Madsen and Peter J. McHenry. The foundation manages transactions, steward the investment of assets in accordance with Catholic values investing principles and distributes grant and endowment funds. It also offers individuals and couples a Catholic legacy through planned gifts and charitable fund management.

For more information, visit catholicfoundationowi.org.

Monica Friedman and Denis Frischmeyer at the 2018 House of Mercy Game Show Gala, which raised a record-breaking $356,888.

A July 29 Mass and car show at Dowling Catholic High School in honor of the late Father Jim Kiernan drew about 80 attendees. Organizer Peter Kiernan is grateful for all who attended and those who brought a car. Plans are in the works for holding the event next year. Funds collected during the Mass will be donated to St. Theresa Church and school to help with repairs following recent storms.
Fred and Gertrude Matthies, of St. Patrick Parish in Walnut, say there’s no secret to being married 75 years.

By Anne Marie Cox  
Staff Writer

Seventy-five years ago, Fred and Gertrude Matthies were married on a rainy Monday at a local parsonage.

Their long marriage, blessed with four children, was celebrated June 10 with family and friends.

“Seventy-five years of being husband and wife is a pretty important milestone,” said Father Tom Dooley. “We see the love and the care and compassion they have not only for each other but for their family,” he said.

It all began with a sleigh ride.

Gertrude had moved about a mile away from Fred. Gertrude said, “I was home long enough to get married,” he said.

Now at 96 years old, she was surrounded by photos from their long life together and the many family members they love.

“They’ve been active in the community for all these years,” said Father Dooley.

Fred and Gertrude say there’s no secret to having a long marriage.

“We never struggled too much but we worked pretty hard,” said Fred.

Thinking back to that first time she told her husband about sleigh rides, Gertrude said, “Mom, she always made popcorn for us. She thought that sounded good.”

One Sunday, she called and invited him on such a ride.

“We had a neighborhood party,” said Fred. “She got to telling about a bunch of sleigh rides. I said I wouldn’t mind going out on a sleigh ride.”

One Sunday, she called and invited him on such a ride.

A few months later, he invited her to a show “and that’s how it happened,” Fred said.

They became engaged when they realized he was heading with the U.S. Army to the South Pacific, where he spent more than two years.

Home on furlough for a few days, they married and she went with him to Orlando, Florida, where he was stationed.

“I was home long enough to get married,” he said.

“They’ve been active in the community for all these years,” said Father Dooley.

Fred and Gertrude say there’s no secret to being married 75 years.

It’s estimated that about 3,000 people attended the visitation and funeral at St. Albert Catholic Schools for Jill White, who died July 30.

“It was hard to be in that gymnasium for the funeral, but it was comforting to know that was her favorite place in the world to be,” said her husband, Kevin White.

Jill spent 20 years as a school athletic trainer, helping athletes and coaches.

“She had a remarkable ability to work with students and parents,” said St. Albert School President Dave Schweitzer.

Yet, she was so much more to the St. Albert community.

“Her office kind of became the place where students would come not only for medical treatment but, honestly, treatment of their soul,” Kevin said. “If they were having difficult days, even if they weren’t hurt, many students I’ve heard from in the last couple of weeks let me know how they were always comfortable confiding in Jill if they were dealing with struggles in their daily life.”

One student gave her a t-shirt that referred to her as the “team mom.”

Jill had stepped away from her work with schools so she would have more flexibility to attend her own children’s activities.

“I just want people to know that she loved what she did when she was an athletic trainer. She took the difficult decision to step away from full-time training in order to give her schedule flexibility to go attend our children’s activities,” Kevin said. “I know that was something that was difficult for her but she knew it was the right thing to do.”

St. Albert Coach Dick Wettengel tweeted: “Jill was gracious yet humble. She never would have wanted notoriety. Yet she was a light to so many.”

Tributes poured out online with the hashtag #livelikeJill.

“Colleague and friend, Jill took care of all of us and people loved her for that,” tweeted Wettengel. “Didn’t matter if you were a friend or foe of (St. Albert), all communities embraced her. That is rare.”

She was a member of St. Patrick Catholic Church in Council Bluffs.

Fred and Gertrude Matthies, of St. Patrick Parish in Walnut, say there’s no secret to being married 75 years.

By Anne Marie Cox  
Staff Writer

Bishop to honor couples

Bishop Richard Pates is celebrating all married couples, particularly those with milestone anniversaries (five year increments and 50+ years).

Aug. 25 -- 4 p.m. Mass at St. Ambrose Cathedral  
Sept. 16 -- 10:30 a.m. Mass at St. Mary, Red Oak

Register for reserved seating & certificate of blessing.  
Contact Adam Storey, 515-237-5056  
or astorey@dmdiocese.org to register.

Reach 35,000 households in the Diocese of Des Moines  
by placing an ad in The Catholic Mirror.  
Contact Kelly at kcollins@dmdiocese.org

www.dmdiocese.org
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Strategic planning process reveals successes, opportunities

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

The next step of the diocesan Catholic schools strategic planning process is underway. “The Blue Ribbon Task Force has been divided into four working groups and they are working to create goals and strategic objectives,” said Dr. Tracy Bonday, superintendent of schools at the Diocese of Des Moines.

The four working groups are putting efforts into these major areas of focus:
- Enrollment Management
- Funding
- Discipleship
- Academics.

Their first charge was to get some kind of idea about “Their first charge was to get some kind of idea about best practices?” One of the working groups has reached out to Catholic schools in cities across the United States, including Kansas City, Richmond, Virginia and Atlanta to learn more about funding options.

“This means taking all of the information collected by Meitler Consulting and digging deeper,” Deegan added. Earlier this year, Meitler Consulting visited all 17 Catholic schools in the Diocese of Des Moines during the research phase of the strategic planning process, collecting data and examining strengths and opportunities for improvement.

The working groups are also looking at research that has been done on these topics in order to devise an effective strategy. “Is there anything out there that will inform us on how to approach these issues?” Deegan said. “Is there research that can validate [our decisions] or best practices?”

One of the working groups has reached out to Catholic schools in cities across the United States, including Kansas City, Richmond, Virginia and Atlanta to learn more about funding options.

“We have reached out to a number of dioceses to look at what their funding models look like, how they are changing tuition, what their advancement efforts look like at the school level or diocesan level and what the parish support has looked like to see what they are doing in order to maintain long-term viability,” Bonday said. These discussions also offer opportunities for strategizing.

“Is there anything we can cherry pick or model?” Deegan said.

The Blue Ribbon Task Force is pleased with the progress thus far. “I would say I just feel like we’ve got great involvement,” Deegan said. “People are truly giving it their all. I’ve attended all of the meetings and people are very much engaged and coming up with good questions and good answers to those questions.” I’m just really impressed with people’s commitment and work,” Deegan added. They have gathered a lot of information and will be looking at what’s next for the Catholic schools.

Consultant Alan Meitler shares the findings of months of demographic studies, research and interviews with school leadership from throughout the diocese.
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St. Anthony Catholic School partners with Drake University for Spanish-language STEM camp

About 75 students, K-7th grade were on Drake University’s campus for the first ever Spanish immersion STEM camp, Campamento STEM, in June and July. During the school year, the Anthony students are in St. School’s Spanish immersion program, a unique offering for English-speaking children who want to become bilingual with Spanish.

“STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) camps are not that unusual, but a Spanish immersion STEM camp is an innovative idea that doesn’t occur that often,” said Tom Buckmiller, Ph.D., who is on the education faculty at Drake University.

Marisol Guerra, a kindergarten teacher at St. Anthony School, reached out to him with the idea of a partnership with Drake.

“This is a great opportunity for the Drake University School of Education to partner with a local Des Moines school to create worthwhile learning opportunities for students,” he said.

Guerra, a native of Honduras, along, with teachers Ana Rodriguez and Carlos Marquez, used the STEM materials and translated the curriculum into Spanish for the pilot program. The objectives of the camp were to build confidence in the students’ ability to generate and understand concepts in science; experience excitement, interest and motivation to learning about phenomena in the nature and physical world; and use scientific activities and learning practices with others using scientific language and tools in Spanish.

“The students loved STEM camp because they had the opportunity to design and create things they see in real life such as plane, trains, parachutes, automobiles and more,” said Guerra. “The fact that they could design it, test it, and then improve it was a great way to help develop their critical thinking and problem solving skills.”

Duke’s Collier-Scripps Building houses the School of Education and was the host for the camp.

“It was nice to use the spacious classroom with 4 interactive boards and all the resources available to us,” Guerra said. “Everyone at Drake was great to work with. I hope we can have more collaborations and partnerships with Drake in the future.”

Guerra thanked Sara Derry, Ph.D., who is the south-central STEM hub regional manager, for her help with the camp. “Sara and her staff were wonderful,” Guerra said.

Camp organizers are considering opening up Campamento STEM to other Spanish-speaking elementary students in the future.

For more information on the Spanish immersion program at St. Anthony School call 515-243-1874.

Welcome to six new Catholic school administrators

Jon Aldrich
Assistant Principal
St. Francis Catholic School
West Des Moines

Jon Aldrich was most recently an eighth grade science teacher for Southeast Polk Junior High School.

He will be graduating from Drake University with a master’s degree in educational leadership this month.

Aldrich lives in Altoona with his wife, Nicole, and two sons.

Alex Baranosky
Assistant Principal
St. Pius X Catholic School
Urbandale

Alex Baranosky has spent his life embedded in the Des Moines diocese’s Catholic schools.

He attended St. Theresa and Dowling Catholic High School and has spent the last six years teaching at Dowling Catholic.

He is looking forward to getting to work with the faculty, staff, students, and community at St. Pius X.

Baranosky, his wife, Alice, and their two dogs live in Des Moines.

Kristel Kautzky
Assistant Principal
St. Augustin Catholic School
Des Moines

Kristel Kautzky is beginning her sixth year at St. Augustin Catholic School.

Before taking a leadership role, she taught middle school mathematics classes for five years.

She graduated from Iowa State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in elementary education and endorsements in mathematics and reading in December 2011.

In May 2018, she completed a master’s degree in educational leadership from Creighton University.

Kautzky grew up on a farm near Perry with her parents and three older sisters.

Outside of school, she enjoys baking, playing sports, reading, spending time with her family, and playing with her dog, Flynn.

Jennifer Raes
Principal
St. Anthony Catholic School
Des Moines

Born and raised in Urbandale and St. Pius X Parish and school, Jennifer Raes began her education career 27 years ago at St. Pius X teaching middle school language arts for six years.

She became the middle school math teacher and served as assistant principal at St. Pius X School for three years. She has served as assistant principal of St. Francis School in West Des Moines for the past six years.

Kandice Roethler
Principal
St. Patrick Catholic School
Perry

Originally from Algona and a graduate of the Bishop Garrigan School system, she has worked at Holy Trinity Catholic School in Des Moines, where she was the assistant principal for two years.

She is pursuing a doctoral degree at Drake University.

Ervin Rowlands
Principal
St. Joseph Catholic School
Des Moines

Ervin Rowlands comes to St. Joseph from St. Cecilia in Ames where he served as principal the last five years.

Prior to that he served at St. Mary School in Storm Lake as principal for three years and was a superintendent and principal in northwest Iowa for over 25 years.

Rowlands and his wife, Ann, have four children and five grandchildren.

Stories compiled by Kelly Mescher Collins.
Continued from page 1

need to be paid, for reasons that could include gang extortion, loan sharks or money borrowed to pay people called coyotes, who take individuals to the border.

There are two major gangs in El Salvador that control territories throughout the major city of San Salvador, but they also control territories throughout the entire country including small towns and rural areas.

The most vulnerable are young people.

“[Teenage boys] are facing pressure from gangs,” Mackey said.

Some gangs forcibly recruit and others gang members might ask if you do a favor, Mackey said. But these seemingly small actions can put them in very dangerous situations.

They also face immense pressure from the police, some of whom view all young men as potential gang members.

It’s not much better for the young women.

“If you’re selected as the girlfriend of a gang leader, you have to agree to do that,” Mackey said. “If you’re chosen you...agree or you’re killed. Or you end up dead.”

Women are also used as objects of retaliation. Gang members and even police will rape the girlfriend, sister, wife or mother of a man they have a vendetta against.

Mothers of two boys – in grade school and middle school – told her how their boys were tortured and killed by police.

[Torture could include] making someone drunk, taking out their fingerprints, simulated suffocation with bags, hanging them upside down and beating them.

It might also include gun-shot wounds and a slow bleed, Mackey added.

But the families don’t speak out for fear they too will be tortured and killed.

“So you can imagine on an emotional level what that does for the communities,” Mackey said. “The bitterness and the anger and the grief people are unable to process. There’s no justice. It’s a cauldron brewing of vengeance and violence and very little support and no one trusts each other.”

When a person flees they typically live with a friend or family member first if possible if they have food to spare. Oftentimes leaving the country is their only option for long-term survival.

Mackey’s a dangerous job.

“I can’t go into any community I want,” Mackey said. “I have to negotiate entry through a pastor or priest, who has the respect of the gangs, and we will go with me and set up meetings beforehand. And sometimes the gang leader will ask for my make and model of car and license plate number, and they will escort [me] into the community. I am operating under the terms of engagement as a journalist.”

Mackey recalled a story she wrote about a man deported from the U.S. back to El Salvador. He faced life-threatening challenges because of gangs.

Before deportation, he had a well-established life in Texas – a wife, two kids, a house, a vehicle and ran a contracting company. “He immediately went to rural El Salvador five hours deep into the heart of the country where he had an aunt. And he doesn’t leave his home because of the gangs,” Mackey said, noting that this town is small – no more than 1,000 people. “He’s in his 30’s. No one knows who he is. They’ve never met him and so the gang members that are there could be a potential threat to him. His safety can’t be assured if he goes outside. His cousin will take him on walks to the store and to church and otherwise he is inside.”

Thankfully, he had cameras installed in their Texas home before he was deported, so he can watch his wife and kids through the computer screen.

Aside from the violence, unemployment makes life in El Salvador difficult, even for those with a high school diploma and some college education, said Kay Adrade, born and raised in the United States, who has lived in San Salvador with her husband. She works for the Catholic Relief Services Youth Workforce Development Program.

“Businesses are afraid that the people they might hire might be connected to some illicit activity and start extorting them or their employees,” Andrade said. “So they go to extreme measures to mitigate that.”

Requirements of potential new hires include a letter from the police, a person clearance letter stating they have never been in jail, as well as a polygraph test as an extra precaution.

“This could be [required] even for packing groceries or making your sandwich,” Andrade said. “Living in certain neighborhoods will also disqualify someone from a minimum wage job.”

“Young people know this, so oftentimes they will change their address to get to the next step,” Mackey added.

Minimum wage in El Salvador is $287 a month for a commercial sector job, though 75 percent of the people work in the informal sector selling food or goods in a stand or marketplace.

“It’s unstable and has no benefits and you’re not covered by social security or health insurance,” Andrade said.

And that is why people are willing to risk their lives traveling through dangerous territory to escape or seek asylum. They seek asylum in the United States, but also seek asylum in Costa Rica, Ecuador and even Spain and Italy.

“People usually try to continue to flee until they’re caught,” Mackey said.

Americans were horrified when news stories circulated not so long ago of immigrant children travelling by themselves on trains to the United States.

“When parents sent their children alone or with someone else, it’s the most loving thing they can do,” Mackey said. “They want to see their children live – even though it’s incredibly dangerous. But it’s less dangerous than the option of staying.”

A Salvadoran woman works outside her makeshift home in Soyopango, just outside San Salvador. Many from El Salvador come to the United States fleeing violence and extreme poverty.

By Kelly Mescher Collins

Immigrating to the United States legally is extremely difficult, especially when people are acting out of desperation. Lori Chesser, chair of the immigration department at Davis Brown Law Firm in Des Moines and member of St. Augustine Parish, breaks down why coming here legally is not so easy.

“The first thing to keep in mind is that we have a very limited immigration system,” Chesser said. “You either have to have a close family member who is a U.S. citizen or a permanent resident in order to come here under the family system.

“We have a system for work visas, but we have no work visas for non-seasonal jobs like the ones we have in Iowa,” Chesser added. “It’s just not in the system. If we had that in the system we could have addressed most of illegal immigration a long time ago.”

The work visas available mostly are for people in specialized fields with higher education.

“It really only works for a small number of people that have at least a bachelor’s degree and are doing really specialty jobs,” Chesser said.

“Now there’s some harvest jobs and some seasonal jobs that qualify for a visa,” Chesser added. “But it’s really important for people to understand that there’s not a temporary visa for most of the manual labor jobs we have in Iowa that aren’t seasonal, such as meat packing, janitorial, even ag jobs that aren’t seasonal, such as [working with] cows, pigs and chickens.”

There is also an ongoing debate about the word “asylum.”

In order to qualify as either a refugee or asylum seeker, a person must be “persecuted because of race, religion, nationality, political opinion or membership in a particular social group,” according to the U.S. immigration department.

The persecution could come from the government, but also from a group the government can’t control, such as gangs, Chesser said.

Domestic violence is another gray area. In the United States, domestic violence is a crime, but that’s not true in other countries, Chesser added.

Domestic violence shelters that feed, cloth and house women and their children do not exist in countries like El Salvador. That is why victims of domestic violence are seeking asylum at the U.S. border.

For those seeking asylum, they must travel hundreds of miles with their children to the border to plead their case, with no guarantee that they will be allowed in.

As a Catholic woman who is also a lawyer, Chesser said the United States needs laws that make sense.

“That big gaping hole about no work visas – sometimes people need to come here for a little while and we have workforce needs,” Chesser said. “Immigration isn’t the whole answer, but it’s part of the answer.

What we now call illegal immigration could be legal tomorrow if we really wanted it,” Chesser said.

Kay Andrade, born and raised in the United States, has lived in San Salvador with her husband since the early 90s. She works for the Catholic Relief Services Youth Workforce Development Program.

She has seen firsthand the desperation of Salvadorans.

“I know there’s a lot of discussion in the United States about people following the law, but I think we need to look at whether the laws that exist actually just,” Andrade said. “And there’s been a long history in the United States of recognizing when the laws are unjust and changing them.

“It used to be legal to keep people from drinking from the same fountain,” Andrade continued. “It used to be legal to keep women from voting, but that wasn’t necessarily just and we’ve evolved when those unjust laws need to be changed.”

These are people in trouble who see no other options and need our help, said Chesser.

“You don’t go across the desert for a fun day out,” Chesser said. “This is a really hard thing to do.

“No one is on open borders – I don’t think that’s what we’re talking about,” Chesser added. “Let’s look at what it is – our neighbors are in trouble. How do we help them? People are just trying to survive,” she continued. “And the richest country in the world can’t help them.”

Bottom line: These people are our neighbors, Chesser said, referencing the story of the rich man and Lazarus (Luke 16:19-31).
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St. Albert makes state baseball tournament

By Kelly Mescher Collins Staff Writer

When the St. Albert Catholic School baseball team in Council Bluffs got their district assignments earlier this summer on the road to state, it almost seemed like a dream, said assistant coach Bobby Reisz.

“We thought, ‘Oh my gosh, someone wants us to get to state,’” because it was one of the easier roads that they’ve seen, Reisz said. “The teams we played didn’t have winning records.”

But they had one final game to win in order to secure a coveted — and somewhat elusive — spot at the state tournament in Des Moines, Reisz said.

Their sub-state game was scheduled in Glenwood. Only it rained that day. And despite assurances the field would be ready by game time, Reisz got the news that afternoon that the game had been moved to Harlan.

Harlan was bad news to everyone. “We never have very good luck there,” Reisz said.

In fact, St. Albert has a long history of losing at Harlan. Even when they should have won, they lost, said head coach Duncan Patterson.

“There was a monkey on our back [there],” Patterson said. “I think we had 11 or 12 straight losses there at that field.”

Reisz was bound and determined to do whatever he could to stop the losing streak. Harlan was the only thing standing in their way.

He brought along a rosary and holy water that he picked up in Rome, which had both been blessed by Pope Benedict XVI.

Before the game Reisz walked around the infield, sprinkling holy water on the first, second and third bases, home plate as resistance, before sprinkling the water.

Relief pitcher Jake Hubbard, brother of St. Albert’s Braden Scott, placed a rosary on the dugout at the state tournament.

Luke Hubbard and Braden Scott stand next to the rosary hanging in the dugout at the state tournament.

“[I’ll miss] the people questions about the software, the networking opportunities,” Miller added. “And you get to know better.

You can score 10 runs, but definitely going to go through bad downs in your life and you’re going to have to look at the positives through-out the year. We made it to state and made some noise and played a good game. Looking at the positives helps us recover from the losses.”

Cost is $25 per person with a maximum $100 registration charge per parish. Priests can register for free if attending with at least one staff member.

People can call 515-237-5028 to register. Deadline is Aug. 28.

The workshops start at 8:45 a.m. The day includes Mass with Bishop Richard Pates at St. Ambrose Cathedral. The day concludes at 3:30 p.m. A special hotel rate is offered for training attendees at the Holiday Inn Mercy Campus in downtown Des Moines.

Peter Relyea, bookkeeper at St. Mary / Holy Cross Parish in Elkhart attends as many ParishSOFT conferences as possible.

“Two reasons — to be sure we’re up to date on any of the latest developments … and second would be the networking opportunities,” Relyea said. “The networking gives you a list of people you can call if you have questions and to avoid reinventing the wheel.”

Michelle Miller, facilities coordinator and pastor’s secretary at Christ the King Parish in Des Moines said she makes it a priority to attend the conferences.

“The regional one is going to be even better,” Miller said. “You’re going to be hands on and working with people from your own diocese and you can network and get to know each other.”

“The networking is excellent,” Miller added. “And you meet people that you can lean on and call if you need to ask people questions about the software.”

By Kelly Mescher Collins Staff Writer

The Diocese of Des Moines will be hosting one of the 2018 ParishSOFT 20th Anniversary Roadshows at the Catholic Pastoral Center on Sept. 11.

This is the first time in ParishSOFT’s 20-year history the company is having regional trainings.

ParishSOFT is one of the top Catholic-based software systems used at churches and dioceses in the United States.

“ParishSOFT is in use at all of our parishes and offers a full suite of products that keeps track of parishioners, contact information, sacramental information, ministry schedules, tithing and renewals online. In addition, we all also utilize the ParishSOFT accounting program,” said Roni Argentinger, diocesan technology manager.

The training at the Catholic Pastoral Center is an opportunity for those who can’t afford to travel to a major city to attend the conference, Argentinger said.

“It’s a pretty inexpensive training for a full day,” she said. “We’re able to offer the full day track for all three types of staff: church management, religious education or accounting. And they get to collaborate with each other too and meet and talk with their peers and see how their peers are addressing situations and using software to help.”
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“The regional one is going to be even better,” Miller said. “You’re going to be hands on and working with people from your own diocese and you can network and get to know each other.”

“The networking is excellent,” Miller added. “And you meet people that you can lean on and call if you need to ask people questions about the software.”
Neola women make healing pilgrimage

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

A prayer group of girlfriends from St. Patrick Parish in Neola brought one of their own on a pilgrimage of healing to Wisconsin.

The idea for the trip was proposed by Kathy Graeve. “We wanted to help Mary,” Graeve said.

Mary Baker was diagnosed with thyroid cancer five years ago.

The cancer has only been found in her lungs and neck though and doesn’t seem to be spreading.

She sees the doctor every six months, but is not undergoing treatment.

“My doctor says, ‘You’re a rare case, Mary,’” Baker said. “And I say, ‘That’s because I have a higher authority watching over me.’”

That higher authority is also helping Baker watch over her 7-year-old granddaughter, Grace, who is in the full-time care of Mary and her husband, Norm.

“I just keep rolling because I have a mission – the Lord has given me a grand-child,” Baker said. “I have had her since the day she got out of the hospital. And I have a mission to raise her for Jesus.”

The group left for Wisconsin on May 24.

They visited many churches and attended two separate healing Masses, one at the National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help in Champion, Wisconsin – also a Marian apparition site that has been approved by the local bishop.

The second healing Mass was held at the Basilica of the National Shrine of Mary Help of Christians at Holy Hill in Hubertus, Wisconsin.

“It’s very powerful,” Graeve said. “God still does miracles when the time is right, so we pray for a miracle for Mary. We want her to get healed.”

They were driving along after one of the Masses when they noticed a person’s yard full of bird houses for sale.

So they stopped.

They began telling the retired couple about their pilgrimage.

The woman who owned the shop admitted she was Catholic but had stopped going to church years ago after a falling out.

Her husband was having heart problems and had been very sick. So the women asked if they could pray over him.

“He didn’t really say anything but ‘Thank you very much and I’m so glad you ladies stopped and shared your faith with us,’” Graeve said.

Baker won’t see the doctor again until September. But she’s not focused on that.

She’s relishing the memories and time together.

“We felt like it was a holy time,” Baker said. “It was very much an infusion of faith.”
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Ten deacons and their wives from the Diocese of Des Moines attended the National Diaconate Congress in New Orleans from July 22-26. More than 2,800 people from 15 countries celebrated the 50th anniversary of the restoration of the permanent diaconate in the United States.

Here are some reflections from the conference participants:

**Deacon Rick Condon**

My wife, Jenny, and I agree that New Orleans fed us well. Of course, I’m thinking about shrimp gumbo, and cajun, alligator sausage, corn bread and blackened redfish. But that’s not the only way we were fed. Three-plus days of talks and seminars by cardinals, bishops, and deacons satisfied a deeper hunger and filled us with a fire that cannot be found in mere peppers and Cajun spices. The presenters took us on a diaconate journey back to Vatican II, the new beginning, and focused on the world’s greatest needs today and what deacons are doing, and finally guided us toward the diaconate of their Catholic faith.

**Deacon Jenny Condon**

My favorite event of the week would have to be our witness and participation at a high-energy Mass hosted by the Office of the Archdiocese of New Orleans. The presenters took us on a diaconate journey back to Vatican II, the new beginning, and then focused on the world’s greatest needs today and what deacons are doing, and finally guided us toward the diaconate of the future.

**Deacon Fred Cornwell**

I have been ordained almost 33 years and the conference brought to mind the vast swing over the past 50 years from not being accepted in the parish to being collaborators with the pastor to help bring a deeper relationship between Jesus Christ and his people. The fullness of the hierarchical Church lies in the presence of the bishop, priest and the deacon who is persona Christi (the person of Christ the servant). I was left with a feeling of confidence and importance for the diaconate community and the diaconate as we move into the next 50 years.

**Deacon Tom Bradley**

The impact of diaconal ministry in the Church was in full display in New Orleans. The gift of deacons to the people of God and the universal Church, especially in the U.S., was enumerated by the many archbishops who addressed the Congress. Deacons are the best bargain in the Church today.

**Deacon Francis Chan**

Meeting brother deacons and their wives from the Diocese of Des Moines diocese’s diaconate community and the whole deacons’ community, was a special blessing I received that week. I was blessed by meeting brother deacons and their wives from across the country and how our deacons and their wives were bringing Christ out to the people.

**Deacon Jim and Kathie Obradovich**

The Catholic Church permeates the culture of New Orleans – even the food. A basic recipe for gumbo incorporates the Trinity (onion, celery and green pepper), the Pope (garlic, shaped like his hat) and the Blessing (a sprinkle of green onion on top). Each ingredient is stirred in at the right time so it enhances the flavor and texture of the stew without losing its individual character.

The history of the diaconate goes back to the early days of the Church but its reinstitation 50 years ago has brought out the deacon’s individual character as a minister of charity and a bridge between clergy and laity. It was a blessing to be part of this historic celebration.

**Deacon Kevin and Rhonda Heim**

The presentations by the speakers were inspiring and empowering. It was amazing to hear the ministries of deacons around the country and how our brother deacons and their wives were bringing Christ out to the people.

Attending the National Deacon Congress were (from left): Kathie Obradovich, Deacon Kevin Heim, Deacon Jim Obradovich, Deacon Tom Bradley, Deacon Rick Condon (back), Margaret Bradley, Jenny Condon, Deacon Fred Cornwell, Rhonda Heim and Deacon Francis Chan.

**About Proximo Travel**

Proximo Travel is the largest specialized Catholic travel company in the USA. We provide a variety of specialized tours to destinations throughout the world. With personalized travel itineraries and affiliated churches, Proximo Travel provides a fun and educational experience for all individuals and groups of all ages. We specialize in customizable tours for groups of all sizes. We have an extensive list of programs available including biblical areas, monasteries, abbeys, shrines, and historical sites. Please visit our website for more information.

Call us 24/7: 506.340.9370  
Toll free in the USA: 855.542.1899 
www.proximotravel.com  
enquiries@proximotravel.com

**About Caldwell Parrish**

Caldwell Parrish is one of Des Moines’ only Catholic-owned & operated funeral home.

Caldwell Parrish, Funeral Home & Crematory

8201 Hickman Road • Urbandale • 515-276-0551 • CaldwellParrish.com

© 2018 Caldwell Parrish.
Rural Iowa hosts Christian Family Movement

By Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

The Christian Family Movement’s board came to rural Iowa in mid-July for its national meeting.

The group that has met in Miami, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Omaha and elsewhere came to St. Joseph Parish in Winterset and celebrated Mass at St. Patrick Church at Irish Settlement. CFM leaders wanted to meet families from rural America and learn about their needs and concerns.

“We like to meet with families on a Saturday night and get to know the people,” said board president John Poprac. “You really get a different feel for what they are looking for.”

Sandy and Rick Hoenig, of Winterset, are on the national board and thought it would be a good idea to bring leaders to Iowa so they see not just large urban areas but talk with families in rural communities.

Christian Family Movement is an international organization that promotes Christ-centered marriage and family life. It works to improve society through actions of love, service, education and example. Members meet in small groups of families on a monthly basis for prayer, Scripture reflection and discussion. They build lastling friendships with other Christian families.

Parishes that have a CFM presence include St. Francis in West Des Moines, St. Theresa in Des Moines, Sacred Heart in West Des Moines and St. Boniface in Waukee, said Sandy Hoenig.

Members of the Christian Family Movement board presented retired Chicago Auxiliary Bishop George Rassas with an honor during a Mass at St. Patrick Church at Irish Settlement.

Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa has new director of planned giving

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Brooke Pulliam has started as the director of planned giving for the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa, a position that was newly created.

In this new role, Pulliam is responsible for facilitating planned giving initiatives in support of Catholic schools, parishes and organizations within the Diocese of Des Moines. Pulliam specializes in working with individuals and couples who have a desire to create a lasting legacy of financial support in our Catholic community.

“I think the most exciting thing is the impact we can have on the diocese and on our future generations,” Pulliam said. “Planting the seed now benefits our kids and our grandkids and leaves a legacy.”

Pulliam appreciates the long-lasting impact donors can have. Planned gifts can be earmarked to go to your parish, Catholic school, seminarians, or any other Catholic entity you’d like to help.

It also makes sense to plan your gifts now, Pulliam added. “I think people are sometimes uncomfortable talking about end of life issues,” Pulliam said. “It’s really important to have those conversations with families while everyone is living so families understand wishes and intentions.”

Pulliam grew up in Des Moines’ south side and attended St. Anthony Parish and Catholic School. She and her husband David are members of Sacred Heart Parish in West Des Moines. Their daughter Laney is a junior at Dowling Catholic High School and her son Nick is an 8th grade at Sacred Heart Catholic School. Their daughter Taylor is a senior at Iowa State University.

To learn more about how the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa can help you with planned giving, contact Pulliam at 515-237-5080 or email bpulliam@catholicfoundationio- wa.org.

Catholic radio programming in Spanish

Fortaleciendo Nuestra Fe
Sábado al mediodía, La Reina 1260 AM, 96.5 FM

La Hora de Cristo Rey
Jueves al mediodía, La Ley 105.5 FM

Alegre la Mañana
Thursdays at 10 a.m., La Reina 1260 AM, 96.5 FM

No temas
Domingos 10:30 a.m., Iowa Catholic Radio 1150 AM, 88.5 FM, 94.5 FM

Consejero sobre Asistencia de Víctimas
El Consejero sobre Asistencia de Víctimas es un empleado de Polk County Victim Services. Ella ayuda a víctimas de abuso sexual por parte del clero durante el proceso de la queja y buscando servicios de apoyo y consejería. Pueden comunicarse al 515-286-2028 o en advocate@dmdiocese.org.
Bishop's Schedule

Friday, Aug. 17
West Des Moines – Mass with Catholic School Administrators, Dowling Catholic High School, 8:30 a.m.
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 18
Des Moines – Installation Mass for Father Mark Neal, Holy Trinity Parish, 8:30 a.m.
Des Moines – Installation Mass for Father Mark Neal, Holy Trinity Parish, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 20
Des Moines – Catholic Charities Social Justice Consortium, Catholic Pastoral Center, 8:30 a.m.
Des Moines – Catholic Charities Executive Committee, Catholic Pastoral Center, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 21
Des Moines – Hispanic Pastoral Commission, Catholic Pastoral Center, 3 p.m.

Thursday, Aug. 23
Des Moines – Diocesan Executive Committee, Catholic Pastoral Center, 1 p.m.
Des Moines – Reconciliation, Mass with NOVOS, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 6 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 24
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.
Des Moines – Mass, dinner with FOCUS, Bishop’s Residence, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 25
Des Moines – Marriage Anniversary Mass, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 4 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 26
Catholic Center – Rural Life Mass, Arganbright Farm, 2414 Redwood Ave., 10:30 a.m.

Monday, Aug. 27
Norwalk – Catholic Charities’ Bishop’s Golf Classic, Echo Valley Country Club, 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 28
Des Moines – Cathedral Concert Series, Zimpleman Plaza – Catholic Pastoral Center, 6 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 29
Des Moines – Catholic Charities Board of Directors, Catholic Pastoral Center, 9 a.m.

Thursday, Aug. 30
West Des Moines – Mass of the Holy Spirit, Dowling Catholic High School, 9:50 a.m.

Friday, Aug. 31
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 1
Des Moines – Installation Mass for Father PJ McManus, Christ the King Parish, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 2
Des Moines – Installation Mass for Father PJ McManus, Christ the King Parish, 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., and 3:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 5
Des Moines – Confirmation, reception, St. Anthony Parish, 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 7
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 8
Immaculate Conception, reception, St. Patrick Parish, 4 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 9
Avoca – Confirmation, reception for St. Mary Parish, Avoca and St. Patrick Parish, Walnut, St. Mary Parish, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 11
Des Moines – Mass, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 12:10 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 12
Council Bluffs – Mass of the Holy Spirit, St. Albert School, 9:30 a.m.

Thursday, Sept. 13
Des Moines – Diocesan Finance Council, Catholic Pastoral Center, Noon

Friday, Sept. 14
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.

Des Moines – Diocesan Executive Committee, Catholic Pastoral Center, 1 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 16
Red Oak – Marriage Anniversary Mass, St. Mary Parish, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 18
Des Moines – Bishop’s Council Meeting, Embassy Club, 5 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 19
Des Moines – Catholic Charities Social Justice Consortium, Catholic Pastoral Center, 8:30 a.m.
Des Moines – Catholic Charities Executive Committee, Catholic Pastoral Center, Noon

Thursday-Sunday
Grapevine, Texas – National V. Encuentro, Gaylord Texas Resort Hotel and Convention Center

Friday, Sept. 21
Des Moines – “In the Heartland with Bishop Pates”, Iowa Catholic Radio, Des Moines; KVSS, Omaha, 9 a.m.

Coordinator of Youth and Family Ministry

The objective of the Coordinator of Youth and Family Ministry is to develop a relationship with families and youth in the four parish cluster of St. Mary’s, West Point, St. Boniface, Farmington; St. James, St. Paul and St. John, Houghton. To provide them with a variety of resources and experiences so they may grow as Disciples of Christ, deepen their faith and fully participate in the life and work of the Catholic community. This will be accomplished through a combination of parish, deanery, diocesan and national events and resources, including catechesis, service work and other faith opportunities.

Responsibilities and Duties
• Create, organize, teach and lead a variety of events to best serve our parish youth and families.
• Create monthly reports to the HTC school board and the 4 parish councils in regard to activities and events.
• This position will report to the Parish Pastor(s).
• Collect feedback from families to find the areas of need and access the parish’s success in providing the necessary resources.

Qualifications & Skills
• Must be a practicing Catholic in good standing.
• Must demonstrate the understanding of, and support for, the Catholic Church’s teachings, mission and values.
• Some ministry formation or catechist training desired.
• Previous experience in youth ministry, family ministry or faith formation preferred.
• Must be able to communicate effectively with parishioners, staff and the Diocese through social media and other technology.

Knowledge of Gmail and Google Calendar helpful.

Send resume and cover letter to: Mary of the Assumption Parish Attn: Rebecca Hannum P.O. Box 68 West Point, Iowa 52665 westpointstmarypa@diodav.org 319-837-6808
Deep within the heart of every man is a call to live with purpose and meaning: a call to lead, to protect, to serve and to defend. Men today need a band of brothers—other Catholic men to share in that call, who walk together on the journey towards something better.

We are Called...

Join the Knights of Columbus — visit www.kofc.org/join

To Learn More

www.iowakofc.org | Follow us on Facebook/IowaKnightsOfColumbus | Facebook.com/caballerosdecolonialowa | on twitter.com/IAKnights

Duty Calls

The bond of sincere friendship can be found in our Band of Brothers—the Knights of Columbus. Go online and start the easy process at kofc.org/joinus. See what we can do together to protect God’s gifts.